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Angra dos Reis (AdoR) is a unique basaltic achondrite, colnposed almost entirely of 
fassaite pyroxene (Al-Ti augite). AdoR has bcen explained as a cumulate igneous rock 
ill: a magmatic sediment. However, this hypothesis is not consistent with the textures 
and petrology of the stone. Alternatively, AdoR may have formed by quenching and 
devitrification of a rnaglna with irregular, skeletal phenocrysts. 

The ADORABLES group [I] interpreted AdoR as a cumulate (sediment) of small 
( -- 0.1 m m  diam.) grains now represented by the xeno~norphic-granular groundmass; 
grounrlrrlass rllinerals are  fassaite, olivine, spinel, and whitlockite (Fig. 1). Magm-a 
among the c u ~ ~ l u l u s  grains crystallized to  yield the large (0.5 to  l.Omm diam.) poikilitic 
and patchy fassaites and their spinel inclusions (Fig. 1). Thereafter, recrystallization 
and diffusion at high telnperature modified the  original grain shapes and compositions. 
This interpretation was favored because AdoR is almost entirely fassaite pyroxene and 
because all fassaite grains (large and small) are  of essentially the same composition 

[1,21. 
At least three petrologic observations are  not consistent with this hypothesis. (1)  

The hypothesis requires that magma-filled pore spaces (now large poikilitic fassaites) 
among the cumulus crystals were larger than the crystals themselves (now the ground- 
mass). In a sediment, such large pores are unstable; they would be destroyed as the 
culnulus crystals settled into a grain-supported framework [3]. ( 2 )  The hypothesis re- 
quires that poikilitic fassaite crystals form within a cumulate rich in fassaite. Poikilitic 
textures may form if the  intercumulus rnineral nucleates at  widely separated sites; each 
nucleation site then generates a single poikilitic crystal among the cumulus grains [4]. 
In  AdoR, the cumulus fassaite grains would all act as a nuclei for further fassaite 
growth, and a poikilitic texture would not form. (3) The  hypothesis seems to re- 
quire that AdoR's parental magma evolve from whitlockite saturation (if it, like the 
other groundmass minerals, is a cumulus phase) to  undersaturation (during growth of 
intercumulus grains). Under normal circumstances, this is unlikely. 

An  alternate hypothesis is that AdoR formed by quenching and devitrification of 
a magma of fassaite-like composition, a possibility also considered by [I] .  AdoR's 
large fassites would represent anhedral to  skeletal phenocrysts, and the  groundmass 
would represent aplitic-textured devitrified magma. Anhedral skeletal phenocrysts 
do occur in igneous systems; most relevant here are  pyroxene phenocrysts grown in 
melt of like composition [5; Fig. 81. Aplitic textures form during high-temperature 
devitrification of quenched melts [6]; mafic aplites are  rare but do occur (in terrestrial 
settings). In  this hypothesis of AdoR's origin, unusually large pore spaces are not 
required, poikilitic grain growth is not required, and nor111al magmatic evolution is 
permitted. Crystallization and phase equilibrium experiments to  test these lnodels 
are in progress. 
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Figure 1. Thin-sect ion photomicrograph of AdoR (UNM-206);  partially-crossed po- 

lars, scale ba r  0.5mm. Anhedral ,  skeletal fassaite grain (darkest  in th in  section) in  
and  enclosing smaller fassaite, olivine, spinel, and  whitlockite. 
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